Super Pocket Pro
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
BATTERY INSTALLATION/REPLACEMENT

1. Remove battery compartment cover from bottom of trimmer by sliding it off.
2. Insert one AA alkaline battery into trimmer as shown.
3. Replace battery copartment coveer to its original position.
NOTE: To maximize battery life, trimmer should be shut “OFF” immediately after each use.

HOW
TO USE THE TRIMMER ATTACHMENTS
Your WAHL Pocket Pro trimmer includes two trimming attachments - medium and long cut. To use either one of these attachments, simply insert one side
of attachment over the frront of the blades abd then push the other side back until bothe sides are locked into position. To remove attahment, pull tab
away from one side to release attachment from trimmer. Use somewhat of a rolling pressure action, with your thumb on top and index finger underneath.

CAUTION: Make sure that the guide is securely in place on blades before operating unit. The two small plastic tabs inside the guide should be
OVER the blade and locked in the blade groove.

This trimmer offers an easy way to trim around eyes, ears and legs without shaving hair completely off. To trim the length you want, just choose the
attachment and cutting directions indicated in the chart below. After selecting the length and trimmer guide desired, begin trimming your animal.
Desired Length 		
.8mm (1/32”)			
1.6mm (1/16”)			
3mm (1/8”)			
5mm (3/16”)			
6mm (1/4”)			

Attachment			
None			
Short 			
Short 			
Long			
Long			

Direction of Cut
With lay of hair
Against lay of hair
With lay of hair
Against lay of hair
Against lay of hair

WHERE
TO BEGIN:
Begin by bathing your animal. Dirt or sand particles in an animals coat will quickly dull trimmer blades. Rinse well and allow the coat to dry completely.

Comb through the coat to remove any tangles and make trimming as easy as possible. This unit is intended from trimming and touch-ups. For complete
clipping of body hair, you will nedd a more powerful clipper.

SMALL
ANIMALS:
A little trimming will really enhance a dogs appearance. Carefully begin trimming the legs and feet according to the style desired. The legs may be

trimmed while your animal is sitting on a table, with the leg in your hand or while the animal in standing. Trimming with the grain or lay of hair will give a
slightly longer cut. Be careful when trimming around joints and projections. Continue by trimming around the muzzle, chin and ears. Hold your dog’s muzzle with your free hand and trim around the face and chin. To trim the ears, lay the ears in the palm of your hand. Trim from the top of the ears downward,
clipping the outside of the ear first and then the insid. Hold the ear with your free hand and trim the sides.

OILING
BLADES:
For best results, put a drop of Wahl Clipper Oil on blades periodically, or approximately once a month. Motor bearings are permanently lubricated. Do not
attempt to oil.

NOTICE-DO NOT OVER OIL

This trimmer requires very little oiling. When necessary to oil turn trimmer”ON” hold the unit with blades facing DOWN, and squeeze one drop of the oil
onto blades. Wipe off excess oil with soft cloth.

T-Blade
Installation Instructions
1. Remove the old blade set by removing the two screws.(1)

2. Clean excess hair from open end of trimmer with a small brush.
3. Position cam follower (2) with flat side up intotop blade(3) holes.
4. Align each sping hook(4) with the slots in the front on each side of the cam follower(2). Then push the top blade(3) and cam follower(2) assembly back from the heal area of the top blade(3) and hold it back. Make sure that the spring hooks (4) stayinside the shallow
slots of the cam follower(2) in the front.
5. While holding the top blade(3) down, position bottom blade(5) over top blade(3) aligning screw holes.
6. Holding the blade set in place, replace the screws and tighten.
7. Turn the trimmer”ON” tocheck for proper back anf forth blade motion.
8. If the blades do not operate properly, loosen screw and slightly lift blades set to check akignment, as discussed in Step 4. Tighten screws and try
again.

DO NOT ATTEMPT ANY ADJUSTMENTS WHILE TRIMMER IS IN OPERATION. ALWAYS SHUT
MOTOR”OFF” FIRST.

ONE-YEAR
LIMITED WARRANTY
If your Wahl product fails to operate satisfactorily within one (1) year from the date of original purchase or receipt as gift, Wahl will, at our option, repair

or replace it and return it to you FREE OF CHARGE. Our warranty does not cover blades, whih are “wear out” parts. Please mail your product prepaid to
Wahl Clipper Corporation, Wahl Annex, 3001 N. Locust Street, Sterling Illinois, 61081, Attention: Repair Department, with a note descriding the defect
and the date of original purchase or receipt as gift ( if in warranty). Products out of warranty will be repaired at our standard repair charges. This warranty
is void and no repair or replacemnt will be made under this warranty or otherwise if : 1) The product is modified in any manner. 2) The product is repaired
by anyone other than Wahl Clipper Corporation. 3) The product has been subject to unreasonable use.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which may vary from state to state. No other written express warranty is
given. Any implied warranty, including any warranty of merchantability which may arise from purchase or use, is limited to the one year periodprovided in
this express warranty. Some states may not allow such limitations, so it may not apply to you. No responsibility is assumed for icidental or consequential
damags of any type, or for the use of unauthorized attachments. Some states may not allow the exclusion or limitaion of incidental or condequential damage, so the limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. Warranty valid in U.S.A. only. Outside U.S.A., check with store for Wahl authorized distributors’
warranty.

